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Abstract   

 
Mixed Model Assembly Lines are widely used to produce different models as per customer’s demands. The 
Sequencing is an important factor for an efficient use of Mixed Model Assembly Lines. We resolved the sequencing 
problem in favor of minimizing the total cost and keeping uniform usage of each part and cost model is presented. 
To get merits and demerits between Mixed Model Assembly Line and Flexible Assembly Line, a comparison is 
done, concerning sequencing problem. The outcome of this research suggests best sequence, which gives continued 
consumption of parts and cost saving as well, reducing cycle time would provide higher production.        
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1. INTRODUCTION           
In this era of business, manufacturers must be able to produce multi-model of the products, in order to meet 
customer demands. Different models of a product often require different cycle times for assembling. From a flexible 
assembly system point of view, different models are assembled in different processing times and in separate 
assembly lines although, multiple production lines might not be feasible, economically [1]. Therefore, for reducing 
costs, different models of the product must often be produced on the same line. To observe the effect of different 
parameters on total cost of finished goods, a comparison is carried out between mixed model assembly line 
(MMAL) and flexible assembly line (FAL) based on a cost minimization approach. The objectives of this research 
are as follows; 
          

• The main objective of this project is to present the cost model and compare the performance of MMAL and 
FAL with respect to cost savings. Costs are included, ordering cost of parts, holding cost of parts, line setup 
cost for each model, holding cost of finished goods, penalty cost for late delivery of finished goods.  

• The second objective is to keep the constant consumption of each part in the assembly line.  
 
2. Previous related work           
Cost optimization for mixed model assembly system is concerned with parameters of model size, cycle time, job 
sequence, and work station. Analysis of these parameters acquiesce the cost solution effectively - Variable cycle 
times gives lesser holding cost of manufactured product [1].  
 
Hyun et al. [2] presented paper regarding minimization of the total utility work, through keeping a constant usage of 
parts and minimizing total setup cost. A genetic algorithm (GA) was designed to find near-pareto optimal solutions 
for the problem. The results exposed that the proposed GA was exceptionally result-oriented and that was also 
implicated for diverse setup cost. 
   
Miyazaki [3] compared inventory cost of parts between pull systems and parts-oriented production systems. The 
parts oriented system indicates fewer inventory costs with larger variation of parts demand, larger production stages 
and higher safety stock level. One year later, Sarker and Pan [4] worked to minimize the total cost of the utility time 
and idle time, which occurs due to different line parameters, such that launch interval, station length, starting point 
of work, upstream walk and operation sequences of the mixed models. The result indicates that open station system 
provides minimum total cost than closed-station for a given line length.  
 
Pesenti and Ukovich [5] and Meyr [6] worked on scheduling of multiple production lines. They suggested that 
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multiple production lines yields minimization of large production, setup, inventory, and penalty costs.  
 
A number of authors presented various cost models. As Heike et al. [1] analyzed inventory holding cost, which was 
affected by the cycle time. But the researchers did not highlight the penalty cost for late delivering of finished goods 
and also ordering cost of raw materials. In order to minimize the setup cost within MMAL, a cost model was 
presented by researchers (2, 7). According to Toyota Production System (TPS), each type of model produces within 
one assembly line and average cycle time is considered for each model [8]. But, in this research, cycle time is varied 
for each model to observe the effect on total cost - Variation of cycle time would indicate the effect on consumption 
of parts. In the current research, one assembly line is assumed to assemble the models within MMAL with zero 
length and no setup is required [9]. While in FAL, different setup is required for different models. And, to observe 
the effect of cycle time on cost, the cycle time is varied for each model [1]. The above researchers gave the idea of 
MMAL with setup/change over cost. But the current research gives a unique idea with zero setup for MMAL. 
 
Saving costs is the main problem in manufacturing industries. As, Pesenti and Ukovich [5] and Meyr [6] proposed 
multiple production lines - multiple production lines can reduce penalty costs, but here, a critique can be made , in 
this case, setup cost is higher, because different models are produced with different setups and this is also kind of 
flexible system. On other hand,  in real life, demand is not remained same, so if demand is just for one or two 
models then other lines vestiges idle and labors and equipments are also become idle as well and this idle resources 
are induced for higher carrying cost or holding cost.        
 
2.1 Problem identification  
Over the last decade, researchers have been worked within MMAL and they have been solved MMAL problems by 
using different techniques. We studied different papers regarding to keep constant parts consumption and to 
minimize the cost for MMAL. Mostly, researchers discussed for keeping constant parts consumption with 
sequencing problem [9-16]. But, in this research study, we resolved the sequencing problem in favor of saving cost – 
production sequence is directly proportional to production cost, as sequence is controllable activity and proper 
sequencing provides continue consumption of each part and ultimately provides better cycle to fulfill the marketing 
demands, without backlog demand and holding cost [8,17].       
   
3. An industrial example 
An automobile firm is situated in Malaysia, consist of MMAL and FAL, producing two models of car in MMAL and 
two models in FAL. Its production planning department dispatches the schedule to body shop, paint shop and 
assembly shop. The production planning data consists of sequence and production quantity, the sequence patterns 
and production quantities are illustrated in the following Table 1. These different sequence patterns are ABAB, 
AABB and ABBA with same production quantity but different job orders were tested in simulation experiment. The 
product has an international Market, the demand of model A is constant, while demand of model B is randomly 
changed. And also demand of model A is higher than model B.      
  
MMAL is equipped with overhead conveyor to deliver parts and automated guided vehicles to move partially 
assembled units on the line, an electro-coating painting line, a machine and a welding shop which broadly occupy 
robots. While in FAL, models are line in, manually, parts and subassemblies are either made in house or purchased 
from domestic and foreign vendors. In this research, local vendor is considered for delivering the parts on zero lead 
time basis [18].       

     
4. Modeling production line        
Simulation program was developed for MMAL and FAL, and simulation was carried out through MATLAB 
programming method - MATLAB is a software package, which could simulate and analyze the data [19]. To get 
steady result, simulation was run till 2000 days for both MMAL and FAL. In case of FAL, line changeover or setup 
is required, production line was simulated with considering three different production line statuses. Status 0, in 
which finished processing a model type and setup not done yet, status 1, in which finished processing a model type 
and setup done for new model and status 2, in which unfinished production of a model type. The simulation began 
with no work-in-process (WIP) in the system.  
 
5. Cost model          
To calculate the different type of cost in MMAL & FAL, the cost model is developed. These costs are computed by 



 
 

MATLAB programming and by mathematical formulations. To check the cost is either correct or not, a comparison 
is made between codes & mathematical formulations. The result shows similarity by programming and 
mathematical formulations. This shows that developed program can predict the different costs. The comparative 
results are shown in Table 2. 
 

Table 1: Sequence & production quantity 

 
To determine the day, in which costs are repeated, least common multiple (L.C.M) is carried out between daily 
working time and completion time of a cycle of the sequence. The obtained L.C.M is 13, it is also examined that 
after every 13th day, each costs are repeated. To comparing the result, a program and cost model formulation is 
developed till 13th days. And to determine, how many times cycle of the sequence is repeated in 13th day. This 
technique will give appropriate solutions about holding units or backlog units. For this, we developed the 
relationship between; 
        

1- Day after which sequence of models is repeated. 
2- Time left per day. 
3- Total time in which one cycle of sequence is completed.      

  
After assuming these parameters, we found exact time in which sequence of the models is repeated. Mathematically,     
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5.1 Average ordering cost of parts  
Parts are delivered on zero lead time basis, whenever parts are required then ordered as per production demand, 
ordering cost of parts is calculated mathematically as;        
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5.2 Average holding cost of parts   
It is experienced that there is very much flexibility on parts consumption for different model. Because the order is 
placed, when inventory of parts don’t meet the production, so each day’s ending stock of parts is different and it 
could not be determine through the formula. Therefore, to determine the holding cost of parts, it must be simulated 
till 13th days.   

 

Job orders 
ABAB AABB ABBA 

     Production QTY      Production QTY      Production QTY 
A B A B A B 

  1 4 6 4 6 4 6 
2   6 9  6 9 6 9 
3 8 12 8 12 8 12 
4 10 15 10 15 10 15 
5 12 18 12 18 12 18 
6 14 21 14 21 14 21 
7 18 27 18 27 18 27 
8 20 30 20 30 20 30 
9 24 36 24 36 24 36 

10 28 42 28 42 28 42 
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5.3 Average set up cost  
In case of FAL, setup is required for each new model. Setup cost )(tjS  for model j  type at the end of tth day, can 

be calculated with the relation of  nc  cycle of assembled models and setup cost of model j  type. Mathematically, 
the equation is written as;           
     

jSncjmtjS **)( =                                       (7) 

5.4 Average holding cost of finished goods                 
Average holding units )(ajF of j  type per day { j = A, B} are calculated with the consideration of one cycle 

production CP ; 
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The following notations are considered to compute the discussed costs. 
 

=)(tcHi Cumulative holding cost of parts i  type at the end of tth day { i = P1, P2, P3, P4} 

=iG  Ordering cost of parts i  type { i = P1, P2, P3, P4} 

=)(tc
jF Cumulative holding cost of finished goods j  type at the end of tth day { j = A, B}.                                                          

=)(tc
jS Cumulative Set up cost for model j  type at the end of tth day { j = A, B}. 

=CP  One cycle production.   

=OS
 
Ordering No. of parts  in nc cycle.       

=)(aiG Average ordering cost of parts i type per day. 

=)(aiH Average holding cost of part i type per day. 
=nc  Six sequence cycles (6 times schedule of the models is repeated in a derived average day).  
=mj Model of j type line in - in different time. 
=GC Ordering cost of parts in nc cycle. 

   =d Average day (13th day after this each cost is repeated) 
 =TL Time left per day   

=tTL Total time in which one cycle of sequence is completed    
 



 
 

6. Results and discussion          
Resolving sequencing problem regarding cost minimization and keeping uniform consumption of parts, 
results are as follows, which shows, how cost becomes higher or lower on the basis of discussed 
parameters.     

 
Table 2: Comparison between mathematical formulation & programming 

Costs By mathematical formulations By programming
Ordering cost of parts 126.92 126.92 

Set up cost 6.46 6.46 
Holding cost of  finished goods 1040 1040 

Holding cost of parts  -- 42.96 
 
Effect of different parameters in MMAL & FAL  
6.2 Cycle time 15-20 at constant demand for MMAL 
The average total cost for MMAL at cycle time 15-20 for each model is shown in Table 3. Maximal cost occurs at 
job order {1} of sequence pattern AABB, where productions are 52000 at demand 80000. And minimal cost occurs 
at job order {2} of sequence pattern ABBA, where productions are 53332 at demand 80000. Hence the best 
sequence pattern is ABBA and its job order {2}. 
 

Table 3: Average total cost for MMAL cycle time 15-20 at constant demand 

 
6.3 Cycle time 15-20 at random demand for MMAL       
While Table 4, at random demand indicates that maximal cost occurs at job order {3} of sequence pattern ABBA, 
where productions are 53336 at demand 50505. And minimal cost occurs at job order {6} of sequence pattern 
ABAB, where productions are 52500 at demand 50240. Therefore, feasible sequence pattern is ABAB along with its 
job order {6}.    

 
Table 4: Average total cost for MMAL cycle time 15-20 at random demand. 

 
6.4 Cycle time 25-30 at constant demand for MMAL       
The below Table 5 shows  cost status at constant demand and cycle time 25-30, the maximal cost occurs at job order 
{10} of sequence pattern AABB, where productions are 34109 at demand 80000. And minimal cost occurs at job 
order {10} of sequence pattern ABBA, where productions are 34019 at demand 80000. Here sequence pattern is 
ABBA and its job order {10}.                   

Table 5: Average total cost for MMAL cycle time 25-30 at constant demand 

Sequence 
patterns 

Production QTY 
Costs Productions Demands A B 

ABAB 4 6 173525 53334 80000 
AABB 6 9 173527 52000 80000 

ABBA 6 9 173519 53332 80000 

Sequence 
patterns 

Production QTY Cost ($) Production Demand A B 
ABAB 14 21 28301 52500 50240 
AABB 18 27 33036 53501 50061 
ABBA 8 12 35964 53336 50505 

Sequence 
patterns 

Production QTY Cost ($) Production Demand A B 
ABAB 6 9 299243 33334 80000 
AABB 28 42 299155 34019 80000 
ABBA 28 42 299113 34019 80000 



 
 

 
6.5 Cycle time 25-30 at random demand for MMAL      
At random demand and cycle time 25-30, in Table 6, the maximal cost occurs at job order {10} of sequence pattern 
ABAB, where productions are 33939 at demand 51223.  And minimal cost occurs at job order {10} of sequence 
pattern AABB, where productions are 34019 at demand 49681.        

Table 6: Average total cost for MMAL cycle time 25-30 at random   demand 

 
6.6 Cycle time 15-20 at constant demand for FAL 
In FAL, there is reasonable setup time require. Cycle time and setup time induce for lesser production. It is noted 
from our experiment, penalty cost for late delivering the finished goods is found maximal. If we take a look at 
following table, which shows the effect of cycle time at constant demand. Table 7 shows that maximal average total 
cost occurs at job order {9} of sequence pattern ABAB, where production quantities are 50003 at demand 80000. 
And lower cost occurs at job order {10} of sequence pattern ABBA, where production quantities are 51842 at 
demand 80000. Hence the best sequence pattern is ABBA and its job order {10} for cost saving.  

 
Table 7: Average total cost for FAL cycle time 15-20 at constant demand 

      
6.7 Cycle time 15-20 at random demand for FAL  
At random demand, Table 8 indicates that maximal cost occurs at job order {6} of sequence pattern AABB, here 
productions are 50003 at demand 50184. At job order {4} of sequence pattern ABBA, the total average cost is found 
minimal, where productions are 49656 at demand 49504. So the best sequence pattern is ABBA and its job order 
{4}.  
                                         

Table 8: Average Total cost for FAL cycle time 15-20 at random demand 

 
6.8 Cycle time 25-30 at constant demand for FAL  
At constant demand and cycle time 25-30, the Table 9 shows maximal average total cost occurs at job order {10} of 
sequence pattern ABAB, where productions are 32667 at demand 80000. And minimal average total cost occurs at 
job order {10} of sequence pattern ABBA, where productions are 33430 at demand 80000. The more feasible 
sequence pattern is ABBA and its job order {10}.   

 
 
 

Sequence 
patterns 

 

Production QTY 
Cost ($) Production Demand A B 

ABAB 28 42 103748 33939 51223 
AABB 28 42 100230 34019 49681 
ABBA 18 27 99143 33913 49364 

Sequence 
patterns 

 

Production QTY 
Cost ($) Productions Demands 

A B 
ABAB 28 42 195237 50003 80000 
AABB 28 42 185209 51840 80000 
ABBA 28 42 185199 51842 80000 

Sequence 
patterns 

 

Production QTY 

Cost ($) Productions Demands 
A B 

ABAB 28 42 2839 50003 50020 
AABB 14 21 3762 50003 50184 
ABBA 12 18 2318 49656 49504 



 
 

Table 9: Average total cost for FAL cycle time 25-30 at constant demand 

 
6.9 Cycle time 25-30 at random demand for FAL 
The Table 10 shows that the total average cost at random demand is high at job order {10} of sequence pattern 
ABAB, where production quantities are 113031 and demand 48700. And minimal cost occurs at job order {10} of 
sequence pattern ABBA, where productions are 33430 at demand 49833. The best sequence pattern is ABBA and its 
job order is {10}.   
 

Table 10: Average total cost for FAL cycle time 25-30 at random demand 

 
7. Conclusion and future work  
The comparative study between MMAL and FAL was completed with the sequencing problem. A real industrial 
data was used to demonstrate the sequencing problem and with the objective of minimizing cost and keeping 
constant consumption of each part. Our proposed cost model demonstrates in favor of saving cost. Followings are 
the main contribution of the current research;          
     

o The comparative study gives the merits and demerits of MMAL & FAL. Merits go to MMAL, because 
MMAL is not dependent on setup time and more models produce on one single line.     

o It is also observed that the best sequence pattern and its job order, depends on production and demand 
quantity.  

o The best sequence yields continue consumption of parts and minimize the overall cost.  
o Maximum cycle time is also a factor for higher cost.   
o Constant demand and random demand was set, according to planning horizon of considered company. It is 

notified that constant demand induced for higher cost than random demand.     
o The literature study shows that no previous work has been published to compare the experimental result of 

MMAL & FAL based on cost minimization approach.  
 
This research successfully demonstrates the comparative study for MMAL & FAL based on cost minimization 
approach. However, this work can be extended, following are some recommendations for the future work.   
  

 Reduction of lead time for delivering the imported material.    
 Multiple models might be considered for optimization.    
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